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Februsry 5, 1988

Ms. Marie Miller
Regional Liaison Officer
N.R.C. 3egion One
475 A11ondale Road
King Of Prussia, Pa. 19406

Dear Maries

This is to confirm our earlier discussions about an
informational ?.eeting to take place in Boston, Mass, on
Tuesday, February 9, 1988 between HRC Region one otaff and
representatives of local and state government and certain
residents living in the area of the Pilgrim nuclear power plant.

I have scheduled three separate sessions for Tuesday. The
first segment will run from 11.00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This
will be attended by selectmen from EPZ towns, local civil
defense directors and any other local officials that selectmen
may invite (e.g., chairman of a nuclear planning committee,
chairnan of the bened of health etc.). We will break for lunch
from 12:00 noon to 12:30. During the second segment, from
12:30 to 1:30, we will neet with state of ficials including
representatives from the Attorney General's office, from the
CoviInor's office, from the Energy Office and the State office
of Handicapped Affairs as well as state legislators. Finally,,

during the third segment from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. wu will moeti

with some Pilgrim area residents including Mary Ott, Mary
Dinan, Janice Hickerson, Ann Waikus-Arnold, and Dr. Dun
Muirhead. I will advise you of any other additions as soon as
I receive the information.

The agenda for these three segments is the same. The
purpose is to enable HRC staff to explain the process you will
be following ftom this point to the point when a recommendation
is made to the HRC Commission regarding restart of the plant.
I also hope that you will answer questions about the process
and the opportunities for state, and local officials and
residents to express their views and voice their objections.

I will chair the meeting for Secretary Darcy and will
advise the participants that this neeting is not an occasion
f or a general discussion
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cr dialogue about the merits or deinerits of restart and that
you are not submitting to specific questions about specificcomplaints or problems. However, it is my intention to
facilitate the presentation of any such questions or concerns
to NRC Region One for your later . response. Thus, if someone
does have a question or complaint, I trust you will agree that
if it presented proper 3y 1.e., in writing if that is necessary
you will take it back to the Region to enable a proper response,to be formulated.

Thank you again for your cooperation in assisting me to
arrange for this meeting. '
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